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AUCTION CATALOGUE 
 
On instructions from STEPHENSON COLLEGE, Bridge Rd, Coal-
ville, Leics.  Due to relocation. 
 

A SALE ON SITE 
ON WED 26TH OCT AT 9.30AM 
 
THE CONTENTS OF OLD COLLEGE SITE. 
 COMPRISING OF: OFFICE FURNITURE & EQUPMENT, CATER-
ING EQUIPMENT, ENGINEERING & WOODWORK EQUIP-
MENT, SALON EQUIPMENT, COMMERCIAL BOILERS, BOX 
TRAILER, GYM EQUIPMENT, ROTARY MOWERS & FORESTRY 
EQUIPMENT,  SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY EQUIPMENT, GA-
RAGE WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT 
 
PLUS MANY MORE MISCELLEANEOUS LOTS. 

VIEWING TIMES 
Monday 24th October 1.00pm-5.00pm 
For engineering machinery, tools and equipment, car lifts, com-
pressor, rolling road, office furniture and equipment, catering 
equipment, beauty and hairdressing salons, pottery room, gym 
equipment, mowers and forestry tools. 
Tuesday 25th October 9.00am-1.00pm 
Woodworking power tools, office furniture and equipment, 
scientific laboratory equipment. 
Tuesday 25th October 1.00pm-5.00pm 
Office furniture and equipment, technical laboratory equip-
ment, art materials, some engineering equipment and metal 
stock. 
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS AUCTION STARTS @ 9.30 AM 
WEDNESDAY 26TH OCTOBER AND THAT THERE WILL BE 
NO VIEWING ALLOWED ON THE DAY OF THE SALE 

1.        A large angled double pedestal grey and purple reception desk 
3.        2 cream wall mounted pamphlet racks 
4.        8 pink upholstered reception chairs, 2 of which armed  
5.        3 office reception tables  
6.        A large blue notice board a 2 small blue notice boards  
8.        A cream and brown 4 drawer metal filing cabinet  
9.        A cream and brown 4 drawer metal filing cabinet 
10.      A cream and brown 2 drawer filing cabinet, 3 drawer filing cabinet and key cabinet (locked) 
11.      2 4' 2 door stationery cabinets 
12.      A Samsung fax and quantity of misc  
13.      A Casio till and 2 forgemasters 
15.      A stained pine effect corner desk with matching pedestal and a swivel typist chair  
16.      A stained pine effect corner desk and a swivel typist chair  
17.      3 x 7' beech office cabinets with drop down shelves and a quantity of filing trays  
19.      3 blue stacking office chairs  
20.      A Roneo cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinet  
21.      3 beech effect computer desks, 2 matching pedestals and a white computer table  
22.      A Roneo 6' cream and brown stationery cabinet  
23.      2 free standing rotating pamphlet racks  
24.      3 beech effect circular office tables  
25.      5 assorted office swivel typist chairs  
26.      2 beech effect computer desks, matching pedestal and teak double pedestal desk 
27.      A beech effect 4 tier bookshelf 
28.      A 7' 3 sectional office shelf unit and contents 
29.      4 blue notice boards and a white board 
30.      4 large white office blinds 
31.      2 blue metal 8' office blinds 
39.      7 industrial upright vacuum cleaners  
40.      All noticeboards in lower main corridor (9) 
41.      A cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinet 
42.      A cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinet 
43.      A cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinet 
44.      8 overhead projectors  
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45.      A large quantity of cased exhibition display equipment  
46.      A quantity of sound recording equipment  
47.      A large pile of assorted stationery - pens, envelopes, paper, files etc  
48.      All office furniture in Examination Officer room 
49.      A large quantity of stationery on tables in resources room  
50.      A quantity of stationery on shelves  
51.      2 office desks, a computer table and 5 misc. chairs  
52.      8 various office chairs  
53.      A Matsui music system and a Panasonic VCR 
54.      A Samsung combination TV/VCR 
55.      A Samsung combination TV/VCR 
56.      A Samsung combination TV/VCR 
57.      3 office blinds (in resource room) 
58.      A Plockmatic paper sorter  
59.      A Kodak Ektalite 500 slide projector and 4 cameras  
60.      2 locker cabinets  
61.      A light oak effect single pedestal desk with typist chair  
62.      A grey piano desk, pedestal and typist chair  
63.      All remaining office furniture in document office - 7 chairs, 8 tables and desks, shelving and blind  
64.      An Amcor air conditioning unit  
65.      A 2 door metal stationery cabinet and computer desk  
66.      2 x grey 3 tier corner shelving units  
67.      A grey piano desk with matching 3 drawer pedestal and blue upholstered swivel chair  
68.      A grey piano desk with matching 3 drawer pedestal and blue upholstered swivel chair  
69.      A grey piano desk with matching 3 drawer pedestal and blue upholstered swivel chair  
70.      A grey piano desk with matching 3 drawer pedestal and blue upholstered swivel chair  
71.      A grey piano desk with matching 3 drawer pedestal and blue upholstered swivel chair  
72.      A grey piano desk with matching 3 drawer pedestal and blue upholstered swivel chair  
73.      A grey piano desk with matching 3 drawer pedestal and blue upholstered swivel chair  
74.      A small grey piano desk with matching 3 drawer pedestal and a red typist chair  
75.      A quantity of stationery, filing trays, office misc and 2 filing tray trolleys  
76.      A laminator and a sliding paper guillotine 
77.      7 white computer tables  
78.      A large whiteboard and a large blue noticeboard  
79.      13 blue office tables  
80.      15 blue stacking office chairs  
81.      A large whiteboard, flipchart board and overhead projector  
82.      7 various notice boards (in 1st floor corridor) 
83.      An Evac+Chair emergency invalid chair  
84.      24 blue top tables and 24 blue upholstered stacking chairs  
85.      24 blue top tables and 24 blue upholstered stacking chairs  
86.      2 large whiteboards, overhead projector and 2 projector screens  
87.      A large 7 sectional magnetic room partition (with relevant tools) 
88.      6 x 8' office blinds  
89.      3 boxed pedestal fans  
90.      A cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinet, 2 drawer filing cabinet 
91.      3 light oak effect desks  
92.      A cream and brown 4 drawer metal filing cabinet  
93.      A cream and brown 4 drawer metal filing cabinet  
94.      7 blue top tables, 3 misc tables and an office desk  
95.      2 large blue roller blinds  
96.      A quantity of mugs, appliances, pictures, notice board, whiteboard and filing trays 
97.      An Epson Aculaser C900 
98.      A HP ScanJet 5550C 
99.      A HP LaserJet 5000 
100.    8 misc office chairs  
101.    A large stained pine effect office desk with matching pedestal and blue typist chair  
102.    A stained pine effect smoked glass 3 tier bookcase  
103.    An office side unit  
104.    A stained pine effect circular meeting table with four chairs  
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105.    A cream and brown metal 4 drawer filing cabinet  
106.    A cream and brown metal 4 drawer filing cabinet  
107.    A cream and brown metal 4 drawer filing cabinet  
108.    A cream and brown metal 4 drawer filing cabinet  
109.    2 x metal 2 drawer filing cabinets  
110.    A grey single pedestal desk with red typist chair  
111.    A light oak effect piano desk with beige operators chair  
112.    A server cabinet  
113.    A large quantity of office equipment including glazed cupboards, filing trays, 2 chairs, student lamps etc  
114.    A Bisley tamber front cream and brown stationery cabinet  
115.    A Triumph 6' cream and brown stationery cabinet  
116.    A cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinet and a grey 2 door stationery cupboard  
117.    10 blue upholstered typist chairs and 3 others  
118.    All other desks and tables in Care Staffroom  
119.    A heater, kettle, coffee machine, fan etc  
120.    A HP DeskJet 840c  
121.    A cased Elite OHP with screen on stand  
122.    A Samsung combination TV/video  
123.    A quantity of filing trays and 2 blue notice boards  
124.    9 rectangular teak effect tables with a quantity of writing pads  
125.    24 grey upholstered office chairs  
126.    An OHP, table, trolley and cabinet  
127.    A Flavia coffee machine  
128.    7 large office blinds and 1 small  
129.    2 pairs of reception chairs, 2 small coffee tables and an umbrella box  
130.    A grey single pedestal desk and a table with swivel chair  
131.    A HP Laserjet 4000N 
132.    A light oak bookcase cupboard 
133.    3 desks, 3 typist chairs and a pedestal  
134.    A grey piano desk, matching 3 drawer pedestal and a blue typist chair  
135.    A Triumph 4 drawer cream and brown metal filing cabinet, teak bookcase and typist chair  
136.    A cream and brown metal 6' stationery cabinet  
137.    A cream and brown 6' metal stationery cabinet  
138.    A Triumph cream and brown metal 4 drawer filing cabinet  
139.    A Triumph cream and brown metal 4 drawer filing cabinet  
140.    A Triumph cream and brown metal 4 drawer filing cabinet  
141.    A Triumph cream and brown metal 4 drawer filing cabinet  
142.    2 4 drawer filing cabinets  
143.    A quantity of silver plated plaques and cups  
144.    7 sections of white metal racks  
145.    A counter roller shutter  
146.    A payphone  
147.    6 pink upholstered reception armchairs  
148.    A light oak boardroom table and 8 upholstered chairs  
149.    A teak double pedestal desk and table  
150.       A teak glazed bookcase cupboard, 2 drawer filing cabinet, 2 door cupboard, fall front locker, filing trays and desk lamp  
151.    2 sets of large office blinds  
152.    All office furniture in Principles PA office including roller blind  
153.    An oak twin pedestal desk  
154.    A cream and brown metal 4 drawer filing cabinet  
155.    A beech open bookshelf and contents and office table  
156.    A quantity of nursery equipment etc including screens  
157.    A Zip Aquapoint II water boiler  
158.    A SS sink  
159.    A pine tamber front stationery cupboard  
159A. All glass green housing behind main Reception block 
159B.  A quantity of outdoor child's play apparatus (behind main Reception block) 
160.    14 office desks 
161.    6 office tables  
162.    17 various office chairs  
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163.    A Roneo grey 4 drawer metal filing cabinet  
164.    A cream and brown 4 drawer metal filing cabinet  
165.    A Silverline multi-drawer index cabinet  
166.    8 various 2, 3 and 4 drawer filing cabinets 
167.    A Bisley 6' metal stationery cabinet 
168.    A large quantity of filing trays etc (all on desks) 
169.    A hand drum, tambourine, triangles etc  
170.    4 green office blinds  
171.    5 cream office blinds  
172.    An Infotec 5222 DZ photocopier  
173.    A microwave, toaster, fridge, cutlery and crockery 
174.    A hat and coat stand, blue notice board and wall mounted pamphlet racks  
175.    A Roneo cream and brown 4 drawer metal filing cabinet  
176.    3 metal 4 drawer filing cabinets  
177.    2 grey single pedestal desks and 2 blue typist chairs  
178.    A quantity of wall shelving 
179.    The remaining contents of M7c - 2 desks, 2 chairs, fan, heater and cupboard 
181.    26 blue upholstered stacking chairs  
182.    15 pale blue upholstered stacking chairs  
183.    A 6' metal cream and brown stationery cabinet  
184.    A 6' metal cream and brown stationery cabinet  
185.    4 office blinds  
186.    2 large whiteboards 
188.    2 grey 4 drawer metal filing cabinets  
189.    4 office roller blinds  
190.    All assorted tables and chairs in M2, M3 and M4 
191.    A cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinet and grey 4 drawer filing cabinet a/f 
192.    3 large whiteboards (in M2, M3 & M4) 
193.    4 cream and brown 2 door stationery cabinet  
194.    11 office desks and tables  
195.    16 various office chairs  
196.    A Silverline grey 4 drawer metal filing cabinet  
197.    2 grey 4 drawer filing cabinets  
198.    A single pedestal grey office desk, 7 others 2 shelf units and a light oak stationery cabinet 
199.    A grey metal 4 drawer filing cabinet and small multi drawer filing cabinet  
200.    A Silverline grey 4 drawer filing cabinet  
201.    A cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinet  
202.    2 x 6' metal stationery cabinets  
203.    2 microwaves  
204.    A 4 drawer metal filing cabinet and a 2 drawer metal filing cabinet  
205.    A 6' metal locker  
206.    6 x 12 door cream and brown lockers  
208.    Contents of office - 7 tables, 4 chairs, cupboard, blind etc  
209.    Contents of office (M17) - desks, chairs, bookcase, 2 filing cabinets, filing trays etc  
210.    2 cream and brown 4 drawer metal filing cabinets  
211.    An Epson Stylus C86 colour printer and a key locker  
212.    6 blue upholstered stacking office chairs  
213.    A 14' long fully fitted science bench with 3 sinks, gas taps and contents  
214.    A 14' long fully fitted science bench with 3 sinks, gas taps and contents  
215.    A 14' long fully fitted science bench with 2 sinks and gas taps  
216.    A large quantity of assorted scientific equipment (on top of lot 213) 
217.    A large quantity of scientific equipment (on top of lot 214) 
218.    A quantity of scientific equipment  
219.    A set of Sartorius 2358 scientific scales  
220.    2 Spectrophotometers  
221.    A Griffin Kymograph & Stimulator  
222.    A set of Oertling sealed unit scientific scales  
223.    A portable aluminium autoclave  
224.    A glazed experiment cabinet  
225.    A rack of thin glass tubing  
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226.    A griffin electric oven  
227.    A LEEC temperature controlled cabinet  
228.    A cased manual microscope  
229.    A cased manual microscope with accessories  
230.    A cased electric microscope  
231.    A cased electric microscope  
232.    A cased electric microscope  
233.    A cased electric microscope  
234.    A cased electric microscope  
235.    A cased electric microscope  
236.    A cased electric microscope  
237.    A cased electric microscope  
238.    A cased electric microscope  
239.    A cased electric microscope  
240.    An electric microscope  
241.    An electric microscope  
242.    An electric microscope  
243.    An electric microscope  
244.    An electric microscope  
245.    An electric microscope  
246.    An oxygen cylinder on trolley  
247.    5 angle poise lamps  
248.    A Fistreem Puri-Fi deioniser  
249.    4 Exelo light boxes  
250.    A Griffin spirometer  
251.    A set of Oertling scientific scales  
252.    A set of Oertling scientific scales  
253.    A Clifton test tube temperature controller  
254.    A Clifton test tube temperature controller  
255.    2 cased weight sets, a quantity of other weights and a quantity of spring balances  
256.    A very large quantity of laboratory glassware - on and under tables  
257.    A very large quantity of laboratory glassware - on and under tables  
258.    A quantity of conical flasks and bell jars  
259.    A quantity of molecular building equipment   
260.    A quantity of pestles and mortars and other pottery  
261.    A quantity of bones and skulls  
262.    6 x 6' stationery cupboards  
263.    A quantity of science videos  
264.    A Hitachi video camera and colour TV  
265.    A large quantity of test tubes and lab glassware etc  
266.    2 metal 6' stationery cabinets  
267.    A large whiteboard, large noticeboard and rolling screen  
268.    2 pine 6' tamber front stationery cabinets  
269.    A metal 6' stationery cabinet, 2 tier glass trolley and a white desk  
270.    A patient trolley and stretcher  
271.    An organ display dummy and Ambu man  
272.    3 baby and 3 infant resuscitation dummies 
273.    4 resuscitation manakins  
274.    4 SS sinks  
275.    A coffee machine and a quantity of coffee  
276.    8 various office chairs  
277.    11 various office chairs  
279.    A light oak glazed bookcase cupboard  
280.    A light oak glazed bookcase cupboard  
281.    A quantity of nursery equipment etc  
282.    4 notice boards, a whiteboard  and an OHP  
283.    4 drawing boards  
284.    6 office tables, computer desk, 4 plastic stacking chairs and a whiteboard  
285.    A Roneo 6' metal stationery cabinet  
286.    A Roneo 6' metal stationery cabinet  
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287.    A blue office table, OHP, whiteboard, 2 noticeboards, cased Health Edco display and anatomy posters  
288.    A walking frame, pair of crutches and a walking aid  
289.    A Hoskins medical bed and woven bedside chair  
290.    A Liftmaster 160 invalid lift  
291.    14 desks and tables  
292.    2 cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinets  
293.    A Roneo cream and brown 4 drawer metal filing cabinet  
294.    A Roneo cream and brown 4 drawer metal filing cabinet  
295.    A locking key cabinet  
296.    3 grey metal 4 drawer filing cabinets  
297.    A grey metal stationery cabinet and green 3 drawer filing cabinet  
298.    16 various office chairs  
299.    A fridge freezer, microwave and 2 kettles  
300.    A Minolta CS Pro EP2050 photocopier with paper feeder  
301.    A Canon Colour Laser Copier 320 
302.    A grey 5' tamber front stationery cabinet and 1 other  
303.    11 assorted office desks and tables, 2 heaters and filing tray  
304.    7 cream upholstered stacking chairs and 8 others  
305.    A cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinet  
306.    A cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinet  
307.    3 x Bisley cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinets and 1 other  
308.    A Roneo roller front cream and brown 6' stationery cabinet  
309.    All tables and chairs in M15, a whiteboard and a blackboard  
310.    2 light oak open bookshelves and a glazed bookcase cupboard  
311.    A metal 3 drawer and 2 grey metal 4 drawer filing cabinets  
312.    All lockers in corridor of M Block  
313.    All tables and chairs in M10  
314.    3 metal shelving racks  
315.    3 x filing cabinets, wooden shelving unit, metal shelving unit, OHP, a whiteboard and 2 noticeboards  
316.    Contents of staffroom (in E Block) desks, chairs etc  
317.    A 6' cream and brown stationery cabinet and a 5' stationery cabinet  
318.    All tables and chairs in 3 adjoining rooms (E11, E10 & E9)  
319.    A light oak 6 compartment plan chest  
320.    4 tracks of spotlights (in E11 & E9) 
321.    A large quantity of art materials etc  
322.    A hobby spray booth  
323.    A Belfast sink  
324.    9 wooden artists easels  
325.    A quantity of plan chests, cupboards and shelves (in E9)  
326.    A quantity of darkroom equipment  
327.    2 oak plan chests  
328.    A grey 6' metal stationery cabinet and 2 locking perspex front display boards  
329.    Contents of E16, E17 & E18 - tables, chairs, whiteboards etc  
330.    10 tables and 17 chairs  
331.    A Sequence Simulator  
332.    A technician's work bench approximately 30' long with A/C sockets, 5 cupboards and a SS sink  
333.    A technician's work bench approximately 10' long with A/C sockets and 3 cupboards  
334.    A technicians bench approximately 6' long with A/C sockets and a cupboard  
335.    A technicians bench approximately 12' long with A/C sockets and 3 cupboards  
336.    A large quantity of hydraulic and electrical equipment  
337.    2 OHP's, a whiteboard and a Bisley index cabinet  
338.    A Zip Aquapoint II water heater  
339.       A technician's work bench approximately 30' long with A/C sockets, SS sink and 2 island extensions  
340.    A technician's work bench approximately 18' long with A/C sockets and 2 cupboards  
341.    A technician's work bench approximately 12' long with A/C sockets and 2 cupboards  
342.    7 work tables and 5 stools  
343.    A OHP, fan heater, projector screen and whiteboard  
344.    A quantity of technical laboratory equipment (on tables) 
345.    7 Hameb 20mhz oscilliscopes  
346.    A Mark 2 universal T&M system and a Mark 2 power supply  
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347.    A quantity of books and text on electronics and a quantity of electrical components  
348.    13 Mitsubishi programmable controllers  
349.    2 shelves of electrical components  
350.    A quantity of power supplies and matching units etc  
351.    Frequency motors, function generators, output units etc  
352.    System power units, oscillater units etc  
353.    2 shelves of 6 Avo meters, ITT metric units etc 
354.    2 shelves of Farnell power supplies, DC multi meters etc  
355.    3 shelves of base boards  
356.    6 resistence meters 
357.    A quantity of electrical components etc  
358.    2 signal generators and other units  
359.    A quantity of compukit units  
360.    A quantity of electrical oscilloscope service models etc  
361.    Waymaster spring balances etc  
362.    8 lab stands  
363.    A metallographic microscope and 2 others  
364.    5 light box optical sets  
365.    A filament pyrometer  
366.    A quantity of electrical components  
367.    4 power supplies and a transformer  
368.    An airflow machine  
369.    A H Plan universal frame and stand  
370.    A quantity of electrical equipment (on top of benches) 
371.    4 cupboards of electrical equipment  
372.    4 pieces of technical equipment   
373.    A ripple tank, sodium lamps, air baring control units, air baring turntable etc  
374.    An autocollimator and 1 other  
375.    A quantity of electric motors, pulleys etc  
376.    8 lab tables and 17 stools  
377.    A OHP and whiteboard  
378.    A quantity of stop clocks and other equipment (all in cupboard 1) 
379.    The contents of cupboard 2  
380.    The contents of cupboard 3 - vernier microscopes etc  
381.    A Scleroscope, Coats Machine Co. Ltd  
382.    2 Hounsfield extensometers  
383.    7 cased spacer and gauge sets  
384.    2 bubble levels  
385.    A steam engine indicator  
386.    5 cased measuring instruments  
387.    A technicians L shaped work bench approximately 40' with 10 cupboards, SS sink and A/C sockets  
388.    A Zip Aquapoint II water heater  
389.    A Zip Aquapoint II water heater  
390.    10 grey fitted multi shelf storage cupboards  
391.    Contents of room - desks, chairs, bookcases, filing trays etc  
394.    2 x 6' stationery cabinets, 3 desks, 2 tables, chair and wooden filing cabinet  
396.    A Silverline cream and brown 6' stationery cabinet  
397.    A reception suite and 5 reception chairs  
398.    A grey angled reception desk and 2 x 3 drawer pedestals  
399.    A blue reception suite  
400.    7 chairs and 4 tables  
401.    2 bisley index cabinets  
402.    4 x grey 4 drawer filing cabinets  
403.    A good pigeon hole unit, 1 other and 3 bookcases  
404.    9 desks and 7 tables  
405.    13 various office chairs  
406.    A 7' open bookshelf unit and a 6' grey metal stationery cabinet  
407.    An Epson AcuLaser C2000 colour printer  
408.    Contents of office - 2 filing cabinets, 2 desks, a chair and a shelf unit  
409.    A 2 drawer and 2 4 drawer metal filing cabinets  
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410.    A beech effect piano desk, 4 tier open bookshelf and a small glass table  
411.    5 sets of window bars  
412.    3 whiteboards, 2 noticeboards and a hat stand  
413.    2 cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinets  
414.    2 x 2 drawer grey metal filing cabinets  
415.    3 cream and brown index cabinets  
416.    6 desks, 2 tables and 2 bookcases  
417.    9 assorted office chairs  
418.    3 whiteboards and 2 noticeboards  
419.    2 painted pine wall cabinets  
420.    A cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinet  
421.    7 desks, table, bookcase, 3 chairs and a hat stand  
422.    Contents of Finance Manager's office 
423.    A Samsung ER-4615 electronic cash register  
424.    A Casio 117 ER electronic cash register  
425.    A Casio 117 ER electronic cash register  
426.    A grey metal 2 drawer filing cabinet and a grey index cabinet  
427.    2 cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinets  
428.    3 x 6' metal stationery cabinets  
429.    10 desks  
430.    3 black upholstered swivel typist chairs  
431.    4 black upholstered swivel typist chairs  
432.    A Zip Contract water heater  
433.    A microwave, 2 kettles and crockery etc  
434.    A complete fitted kitchen including SS sink  
435.    2 Sanyo TVs, Ferguson combination TV/ VCR and 2 VCRs  
436.    2 OHPs, projector screen and whiteboard  
437.    All office furniture in 4 rooms of E22 - desks, chairs, filing cabinets etc  
438.    12 bays of galvanised metal racking  
439.    3 filing cabinets and a 5' stationery cabinet  
440.    All tables, chairs, stationery cabinets, blinds in plumbing workshop 2 
441.    An OHP and whiteboard  
442.    4 banks of cased fluorescent lighting  
443.    3 sheets of sterling board  
444.    A welding trolley  
445.    3 x 6' work benches  
446.    7 pieces of sculptured lead  
447.    A vice and a blow torch  
448.    A good quantity of brass, copper and lead plumbing fittings  
449.    2 tables, 6 desks, 9 chairs, and a 6' stationery (contents of plumbing office)  
450.    Freight Rover D reg Ambulance 
451.    A large wheeled aluminium tilting ladder 
452.    2 wooden garden benches  
453.    A wooden picnic bench  
454.    Contents of store - pipe bender etc  
455.    A Lamello Minilo 110v biscuit joiner  
456.    2 cased Bosch GST 12v cordless jigsaws (1 charger between)  
457.    A cased Bosch air powered SDS drill  
458.    A cased Bosch air powered SDS drill  
459.    A Makita 4300 BV 110v jigsaw  
460.    A quantity of smoothing planes etc (all A/F) 
461.    4 various 110v drills and drill stand  
462.    A Bosch GBH 24VR cordless SDS drill  
463.    A Bosch GBH 24VR cordless SDS drill  
464.    A Bosch GBM 7.2v cordless drill and charger  
465.    A Bosch GBM 12v cordless drill and charger  
466.    A Bosch GBM 12v cordless drill and charger  
467.    A Bosch GSB 12v cordless drill and charger  
468.    A Bosch GSB 12v cordless drill and charger  
469.    A Bosch GSR 9.6v cordless drill and charger  
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470.    2 GSR 9.6v cordless drills (1 charger between) 
471.    A fret saw  
472.    An Elu 110v jigsaw  
473.    A Bosch 110v jigsaw  
474.    A Bosch 110v jigsaw  
475.    A Black & Decker 240v jigsaw  
476.    A Black & Decker 240v router 
477.    A Stanley 110v router  
478.    A Black & Decker 110v router  
479.    An Elu 110v router in stand  
480.    A Bosch PBS 75 belt sander 240v  
481.    A Stanley 240v belt sander and an Elu orbital sander  
482.    2 Elu orbital sanders  
483.    A Wadkin 240v dust blower  
484.    A quantity of woodworking vices  
485.    A Husqvarna 24" blade chainsaw  
486.    4 transformers  
487.    5 air tackers and tools  
488.    A Kerstar industrial vacuum cleaner  
489.    A cased Fein 110v screwdriver  
490.    An Elu dovetailing attachment  
491.    An Elu 110v electric planer  
492.    A Wolf 110v electric planer  
493.    A Stanley 110v circular saw  
494.    An Elu orbital sander 110v  
495.    An Elu 240v router  
496.    An Ajax 240v bench grinder and spare wheels  
497.    A box of files  
498.    A pair of floorboard devices  
499.    A quantity of hinges, door fittings etc  
500.    A quantity of clamps and bench stops etc  
501.    An emergency eye wash station  
502.    A large quantity of various hammers  
503.    2 18m extension leads  
504.    A quantity of hand saws  
505.    A sharpening machine  
506.    A large quantity of lathe attachments  
507.    An Elu TGS 172 mitre saw on stand with attachments  
508.    23 workshop stools  
509.    3 cased fluorescent light units  
510.    10 UPVC double glazed windows  
511.    A freestanding workbench  
512.    A workshop dust extraction system  
513.    A Main Medway Super water heater  
514.    2 painted pine wall mounted cabinets  
515.    All tables and chairs, filing cabinet and stationery cabinet in B2 (upstairs in woodworking) 
516.    4 workbenches each with 2 vices  
517.    A Belfast sink 
518.    Contents of Staff Work Room - nails etc  
518A.    2 x NXR 3 Potterton Commercial boilers. Both featuring 9 section, natural gas, 315 KW input, 290 KW output, 6 bar maximum waterside 

working pressure, 90 degrees C maximum temperature. Year of manufacture 1999 
519.    A large grey and blue horse shoe shaped library/reception desk 
519A. A large quantity of metal library book shelving - some dismantled 
520.    5 various tables, locking pedestal, heater and guillotine  
521.    All wall mounted racks in library room  
522.    10 grey and blue desks 
523.    22 blue upholstered stacking chairs  
524.    14 blue upholstered typist chairs  
525.    3 library work stations  
526.    3 wheeled book trolleys, and a newspaper rack 
527.    8 tables, filing cabinet and an OHP 
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528.    A 5 section workstation  
529.    A 6 section double sided workstation 
530.    A Panasonic colour TV on wheeled and a quantity of sound equipment  
531.    A binding machine  
532.    A quantity of stationery etc  
533.    11 blue upholstered stacking chairs  
534.    A locker, hat and coat stand and a flipchart board  
535.    A cream and brown 4 drawer metal filing cabinet  
536.    2 brown 6' metal stationery cabinets  
537.    An Evac+Chair emergency invalid chair  
538.    A Bisley cream and brown metal 4 drawer filing cabinet  
539.    9 blue upholstered stacking office chairs  
540.    5 grey 2 piece octagonal tables 
541.    A grey 2 piece octagonal table and 4 blue typist chairs  
542.    A grey 2 piece octagonal table and 4 blue typist chairs  
543.    A grey 2 piece octagonal table and 4 blue typist chairs  
544.    A grey 2 piece octagonal table and 4 blue typist chairs  
545.    A grey 2 piece octagonal table and 4 blue typist chairs  
546.    A grey 2 piece octagonal table and 4 blue typist chairs  
547.    A grey 2 piece octagonal table and 4 blue typist chairs  
548.    A grey 2 piece octagonal table and 4 blue typist chairs  
549.    A grey 2 piece octagonal table and 4 blue typist chairs  
550.    A grey 2 piece octagonal table and 4 blue typist chairs  
551.    A grey 2 piece octagonal table and 4 blue typist chairs  
552.    A grey 2 piece octagonal table and 4 blue typist chairs  
553.    A grey 2 piece octagonal table and 4 blue typist chairs  
554.    A large grey and blue horseshoe shaped library/reception desk  
555.    8 noticeboards and a freestanding rack  
556.    10 x 5' office blinds  
557.    4 sets of window bars  
558.    A Lamerial binder 
559.    A GBC binder  
560.    A quantity of office tables, partitions, workstations and an OHP 
561.    A 6' cream and brown metal stationery cabinet with key 
562.    2 boxes of computer power leads  
563.    9 new laptop carry cases  
564.    Contents of H24 - tables chairs, stationery cabinet, whiteboard  
565.    A folding gymnasium trampoline with 2 crash mats 
566.    A table tennis table with 2 bats  
567.    A table tennis table with 4 bats 
568.    A 6' pool table with balls  
569.    4 gym benches  
570.    A Nordic Track ski machine  
571.    2 croquet sets  
572.    A large quantity of balls and games etc  
573.    A vaulting horse  
574.    A vaulting horse  
575.    A quantity of cricket equipment  
576.    An electric keyboard and JCV portable music system A/F 
577.    A 6' snooker table A/F with balls  
578.    A quantity of shots and discus  
579.    A quantity of badminton stands and nets etc  
580.    A quantity of soft climbing blocks  
581.    A child's basketball hoop  
582.    A quantity of fitness equipment - dumb bells, weights, mats and exercise steps  
583.    3 sets of 10 pin bowling pins and 5 bowling balls  
584.    A quantity of hockey and Uni-hoc sticks  
585.    A wall mounted pull-up bar and dumb bell rack  
586.    A pec deck  
587.    A calf and quad press 
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588.    A sit up bench, turntable and sit up cradle  
589.    A seated leg press  
590.    A Reebok ProRun treadmill  
591.    A Powersport Multigym  
592.    A leg extension and curl machine  
593.    A Cateye Ergociser exercise bike  
594.    A Cateye Ergociser exercise bike  
595.    A Tunturi exercise bike  
596.    A Schwinn Airdyne exercise bike  
597.    A Tunturi exercise bike 
598.    A punch ball amd a back muscle exerciser  
599.    A white line marker  
600.    A Concept II rowing machine  
601.     
602.    2 basketball boards and a basketball tactics whiteboard  
603.    A set of metal wheeled steps and 2 tape measures  
604.    A stack of brown plastic chairs  
605.    A quantity of blue top tables and chairs  
606.    12 blocks of modelling clay  
607.    2 bags of potters plaster  
608.    14 blocks of school clay  
609.    9 assorted manual potters wheels  
610.    4 tubs of white casting slip  
611.    A metal horse sculpture and a stained glass window  
612.    A cream and brown 4 drawer metal filing cabinet  
613.    A quantity of clay moulds  
614.    A freestanding whiteboard, desk, drawing board, OHP and heater  
615.    A Belfast sink  
616.    A quantity of fluorescent tubes  
617.    The contents of the Development Manager's office - desks, chairs, index file etc  
618.    The contents of the Director Of Student Achievement office - piano desk, chair, 2 yellow tub chairs etc  
619.    All tables and chairs in common room  
620.    2 OHPs, a whiteboard and projector screen  
621.    3 cases of exhibition display boards  
622.    An Evac+Chair emergency invalid chair  
623.    All desks, tables and chairs in H111 
624.    2 x 6 cupboard units  
625.    A grey single pedestal desk and blue upholstered typist chair  
626.    A grey single pedestal desk and blue upholstered typist chair  
627.    A grey single pedestal desk and blue upholstered typist chair  
628.    A grey single pedestal desk and blue upholstered typist chair  
629.    A grey single pedestal desk and blue upholstered typist chair  
630.    8 various office tables, shelf unit, pigeon hole unit, 3 chairs and a hat and coat stand  
631.    Philips microwave  
632.    A grey Roneo 6' metal stationery cabinet  
633.    A cream and brown 4 drawer metal filing cabinet  
634.    A Roneo 6' stationery cabinet  
635.    A Roneo 6' stationery cabinet  
636.    2 6' metal stationery cabinets  
637.    A Epson Stylus C670, Dell Copier, Epson Stylus C86 and a HP 610  
638.    The contents of H113 - desks and chairs  
639.    19 white top desks and 22 blue typist chairs  
640.       A beech effect stationery cabinet, brown 4 drawer filing cabinet, whiteboard, projector screen and printer on trolley  
641.    A Fujitsu ceiling air con unit with wall mounted control  
643.    A 6' brown stationery cabinet and a cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinet  
644.    1 metal and 2 wooden stationery cabinets and 3 metal 4 drawer filing cabinets  
645.    All other office furniture in H116  
646.    A microwave, kettle and mugs  
647.    2 metal stationery cabinets and 7 locker cabinets  
648.    All office furniture in Hair and Beauty Staffroom and a kettle and fan  
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649.    A concertina loft ladder  
650.    4 x 4 drawer metal filing cabinets  
651.    21 blue upholstered swivel typist chairs  
652.    5 x 2 piece octagonal tables, a teak desk with return and 2 office chairs  
653.    A Panasonic colour TV with teletext  
654.    A 6' metal stationery cabinet and 2 low office cupboards with keys  
655.    3 typewriters, ribbons, whiteboard, projector trolley and screen  
656.    A grey metal 4 drawer filing cabinet with key  
657.       4 blue tables, 2 others, grey desk with matching pedestal, 2 typist chairs and a quantity of filing trays etc  
658.    A pair of 6' grey metal stationery cabinets  
659.    A pair of 6' grey metal stationery cabinets  
660.    A grey single pedestal desk with blue typist chair  
661.    A grey single pedestal desk with blue typist chair  
662.    2 blue notice boards, office blind and a section of shelving  
663.    2 office cupboards, 2 book trolleys, phone table and an office partition  
664.    An Intimus paper shredder  
666.    A 4 drawer and 2 drawer filing cabinet and a small index cabinet  
667.    2 grey office cupboards, grey corner desk, 2 chairs, phone table and stationery  
668.    A Epson Aculaser C2000 
669.    7 angled office side tables  
670.    4 metal 4 drawer cabinets  
671.    2 grey tables, hat and coat stand, OHP on trolley, screen and whiteboard  
672.    A 2 piece octagonal table with 8 typist chairs  
673.    A 2 piece octagonal table with 8 typist chairs  
674.    A 2 piece octagonal table with 8 typist chairs  
675.    A grey double pedestal desk, 2 grey tables and 2 blue typist chairs  
676.    A Samsung fax machine  
677.    4 blue noticeboards and wall mounted shelves  
678.    4 office blinds  
679.    3 sets of window blinds  
680.    9 x 2 piece octagonal tables and 4 others  
681.    25 blue swivel typist chairs  
682.    A brown 6' metal stationery cabinet and grey 6' metal stationery cabinet  
683.    A 7' server cabinet  
684.    2 whiteboards, blue notice board and a projector screen   
685.    6 cream roller blinds  
686.    A 6' grey metal stationery cabinet and and 5 locker cabinets  
687.    A large quantity of stationery, software, toner cartridges etc  
688.    5 x 2 piece octagonal tables, 1 other and a computer trolley  
689.    2 grey office cupboards  
690.    2 x 4 drawer metal filing cabinets  
691.    12 blue swivel typist chairs and 2 others  
692.    An OHP, wall mounted screen, whiteboard and flipchart  
693.    A large back-to-back curved beech and cream salon/reception bench  
694.    A white and beech effect curved reception desk  
695.    2 x double and 1 x single freestanding double sided salon mirror units with A/C sockets  
696.    8 x single wall fixed salon mirror units  
697.    16 x colour and accessory salon trolleys  
698.    8 chrome and black vinyl swivel salon chairs  
699.    8 chrome and black vinyl swivel salon chairs  
700.    A triple seat and sink unit  
701.       2 x Suter Avante dryer and seat with temperature control and timer, with metal wrought iron effect glass top coffee table  
702.    3 x metal shutter blinds  
703.    A Wrapmaster 3000 dispenser and a quantity of other accessories - diffusers and clamps  
704.    A 6' pine tamber front shelf cabinet  
705.    8 x wall mounted salon mirrors  with A/C socket and footrest   
706.    4 x double sided freestanding salon mirrors with A/C socket and footrest  
707.    15 colour and accessory salon trolleys and 1 other  
708.    3 x Supreme Mark 6 seated hair dryers  
709.    9 x chrome and black vinyl salon chairs  
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710.    8 x chrome and black vinyl salon chairs  
711.    A triple seat and sink unit and sink with cupboard below  
712.       A quantity of electrical salon equipment - dryers, lamps, heating cabinet etc - all marked:  NOT TO BE USED 
713.    8 metal shutter blinds  
714.    A retro style black vinyl barbers chair with elevating function and 1 other  
715.    An Amazon Laundry Systems industrial tumble dryer and a washing machine A/F 
716.    A Technics stacking music system with remote, 6 speakers and speaker control unit  
717.    2 large white shelving units and a full length locker  
718.    A large quantity of robes, gowns, couch covers, blankets and beautician uniforms  
719.    A white massage/physio bench  
720.    A white massage/physio bench  
721.    A white massage/physio bench  
722.    A white massage/physio bench  
723.    A white massage/physio bench  
724.    A white massage/physio bench  
725.    A white massage/physio bench  
726.    An electrically operated massage/physio bench  
727.    An electrically operated massage/physio bench  
728.    An electrically operated massage/physio bench  
729.    An electrically operated massage/physio bench  
730.    A quantity of 2 tier beauticians trolleys and magnifying lamps  
731.    A quantity of salon and other chairs  
732.    3 Sorsia steam machines  
733.    3 pieces of salon equipment  
734.    14 chrome pedal bins  
734A. All curtain tracking in both beauty salons and curtains  
735.    4 wooden shutter blinds  
736.    A Technics stacking sound system and 4 speakers  
737.    A quantity of wall mounted racking  
738.    5 narrow wooden blinds  
739.    7 wooden shutter blinds  
740.    A Steristrom 254 nm 
741.    A large T-shaped eating counter with 10 red plastic top stools  
742.    A large T-shaped eating counter with 10 red plastic top stools  
743.    A 4 seat rectangular canteen table 
744.    A 4 seat rectangular canteen table 
745.    A 4 seat rectangular canteen table 
746.    A 4 seat rectangular canteen table 
747.    A 4 seat circular canteen table  
748.    A 4 seat circular canteen table  
749.    A 4 seat circular canteen table  
750.    A 4 seat circular canteen table  
751.    A 4 seat circular canteen table  
752.    A 6 seat circular canteen table  
753.    A 6 seat circular canteen table  
755.    A Cona coffee maker  
756.    A Cona coffee maker  
757.    A large quantity of SS and aliminium ware  
758.    A large quantity of white restaurant crockery  
759.    A large quantity of green and white and green restaurant crockery  
760.    A quantity of drinking glasses and glass jugs  
761.    A quantity of cake stands, mixing bowls and misc crockery  
762.    A pot clearing trolley  
763.    A small 4 wheeled trolley and 1 other  
764.    A 2 tiered SS trolley  
765.    A 3 tiered SS trolley  
766.    A 3 tiered SS trolley  
767.    A 3 tiered SS trolley  
768.    A 2 tiered trolley  
769.    A 2 tiered trolley  
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770.    A 2 tiered trolley  
771.    Mops, mop bucket, bins, brushes etc  
772.    6 tables  
773.    A set of old scales and weights  
774.    A chopping board rack and chopping boards  
775.    A large quantity of trays, plastic cutlery, serviettes, bread baskets etc  
776.    A twin contact grill  
777.    A Baby Benco water boiler  
778.    A quantity of cutlery  
779.    2 bin bag holders  
780.    A Bartlett SS tray run 
781.    A Electrolux Wash Tech industrial dishwasher with loading and draining counters 
782.    A 7' SS 3 tap sink and drainer  
783.    2 large metal crockery racks  
784.    A SS 6' hot water cabinet with cup and saucer storage  
785.    A 3' SS 3 tier unit  
786.    A 3' SS 3 tier unit  
787.    A SS 230 degree F hot cupboard  
788.    A Snow Refrigeration chilled food display cabinet  
789.    A 5' bain marie with hot cupboard below  
790.    A 7' bain marie with hot cupboard below  
791.    A SS 3 tier prep table  
792.    A SS 6' prep cabinet  
793.    An 8' SS double sink with drainers  
794.    A SS top kitchen cupboard with can opener 
794A. A built in SS 2 floor dumb waiter  
795.    A Sharp microwave  
796.    A SS prep table with single drawer  
797.    A gridle plate on stand 
798.    A Blue Seal Vee-Ray double deep fat fryer  
799.    A Blue Seal Vee-Ray double deep fat fryer  
800.    A 2 tier SS prep table  
801.    A kitchen extraction system and canopy  
802.    A 2 tier 2 drawer SS prep table  
803.    A Stott Benham hot cupboard  
804.    A porcelain hand wash sink  
805.    A Lincat heated food display counter 
806.    A Falcon single deep fat fryer  
807.    A gas Falcon Steakhouse grill  
808.    A Falcon 6 ring gas burner and oven  
809.    A chilled food display unit  
810.    A extraction canopy  
811.    A double SS sink and drainer  
812.    A steam cooker on stand  
813.    A Jackson water boiler  
814.    A Moffat bain marie hot cupboard  
815.    A SS prep table  
816.    A SS 2 tier single drawer prep table  
817.    A Falcon Steakhouse grill  
818.    A Falcon single deep fat fryer  
819.    A Falcon 4 ring gas burner and oven  
820.    A metal locker unit etc  
821.    A walk in freezer  
822.    2 kitchen units and a wall cupboard  
823.    An electric fly zapper  
824.    A 4 section roller shutter  
825.    A single section roller shutter  
826.    A stairlift  
827.    5 framed pen and ink drawings relating to George Stephenson  
828.    2 tables, chairs and circular table tops  
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829.    4 modern art pictures  
830.    An Evac+Chair emergency invalid chair  
831.    The contents of the Teacher Training Staffroom  
832.    2 various tables  
833.    29 brown and blue restaurant chairs and 3 others  
834.    An OHP and stand, flipchart blue reception unit etc  
835.    4 framed pictures and 9 illuminated pictures  
836.    2 seta of window bars  
837.    4 sets of curtains with rods and 4 roller blinds  
838.    A beech 2 door cupboard  
839.    6 metal stationery cabinets, 4 drawer filing cabinet and 2 drawer filing cabinet 
840.    A 2 drawer filing cabinet, 4 drawer filing cabinet , computer table, 1 other and 2 hat and coat stands  
841.    A rolling black board and projector screen  
842.    2 wheelchairs  
843.    9 tables and a quantity of chairs  
844.    7 workbenches with 3 drawers and cupboard and a quantity of stools  
845.    A Medi-Tec invalid lift  
846.    3 boxes of crockery and kitchen misc  
847.    A 20' light oak work unit  
848.    2 x 2 tier trolleys  
849.    A quantity of SS ware - teapots, coffee pots and a quantity of cake trays and cooking trays  
850.    A Creda electric double oven with 4 hobs  
851.    A quantity of crockery and glassware  
852.    A New World gas cooker  
853.    3 toasters, food mixers, washing up bowls and drainers etc  
854.    A SS double drainer sink and 3 cupboard units  
855.    2 whiteboards and a pin board  
856.    A large quantity of cutlery and utensils  
857.    A Beko fridge freezer  
858.    A Toshiba microwave  
859.    A Hoover fridge  
860.    A large  quantity of aliminium and steel cooking pans  
861.    A Parkinson Cowan gas cooker  
862.    A SS sink with double drainer and 3 cupboard units  
863.    A Creda double oven with 4 ring hob  
864.    2 boxes of mixers, whisks, utensils etc  
865.    3 sets of window blinds  
866.    The contents of the Home Economics office  
867.    The contents of the Home Economics kitchen  
868.    A Nyborg WT15 dryer  
869.    A Philco 7107 washing machine  
870.    A quantity of home utility accessories  
871.    A SS sink  
872.    A Heritage hand sink  
873.    A Heritage hand sink  
874.    A double sink unit  
875.    A double sink unit  
876.    A Heritage hand sink  
876A. A Lynton 12' long box trailer  
877.    Contents of Quiet Room, IT Manager office, NATFE office and 1 other - mainly desks and chairs  
878.    A quantity of white wall shelving  
879.    A small grey single pedestal desk with blue typist chair  
880.    A small grey single pedestal desk with blue typist chair  
881.    A small grey single pedestal desk with blue typist chair  
882.    A small grey single pedestal desk with blue typist chair  
883.    A small grey single pedestal desk with blue typist chair  
884.    A small grey single pedestal desk with blue typist chair  
885.    A small grey single pedestal desk with blue typist chair  
886.    A small grey single pedestal desk with blue typist chair  
887.    A small grey single pedestal desk with blue typist chair  
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888.    2 cream and brown 2 drawer filing cabinets  
889.    3 4 drawer metal filing cabinets  
890.    2 white desks and 4 blue typist chairs  
891.    2 6' grey bookshelf units  
892.    2 tables, sliding door cupboard, pigeon hole. quantity of filing trays, fan heater and notice board  
893.    The contents of E29 - tables, chairs, OHP and wheeled whiteboard (not server cupboard) 
894.    A curved beech office desk  
895.    A curved beech office desk  
896.    A curved beech office desk  
897.    A curved beech office desk  
898.    11 brown stacking office chairs  
899.    12 tables  
900.    3 display boilers  
901.    An OHP, whiteboard and 4 office blinds  
902.    14 blue stacking office chairs 
903.    4 pieces of bathroom porcelain  
904.    2 tables, OHP and whiteboard  
905.    A quantity of plastic stacking chairs and 2 others  
906.    6 blue upholstered stacking office chairs  
907.    A Harrison M300 lathe  
908.    A pallet truck  
909.    A quantity of electric motors, motor parts etc  
910.    A engineers table  
911.    A quantity of misc oils  
912.    A Fobco pillar drill  
913.    A Marwin grinder  
914.    A Jaespa metal bandsaw  
915.    A roll of industrial cable  
916.    A quantity of spare steel stock  
917.    A Bridgeport milling machine  
918.    A Jones & Shipman 540 surface grinder  
919.    A BEC pedestal grinder  
920.    An Edwards 36" guillotine  
921.    A Garbo 24" metal folder  
922.    A hand operated guillotine  
923.    A 6' metal cupboard, locker unit, overalls and boots  
924.    The contents small storage room  
925.    4 vertical micrometers  
926.    A quantity of engineer's measuring equipment  
927.    Engineers vices etc  
928.    A quantity of lathe attachments, tools etc (all in cupboard) 
929.    A multi-drawer cabinet and contents - screws, nuts, bolts etc  
930.    a lin bin rack, bins and contents - screws, nuts bolts etc  
931.    A quantity of hand tools - spanners, hammers, saws etc  
932.    A quantity of lathe and milling machine tooling  
933.    2 6' metal cabinets  
934.    A quantity of lathe chucks, collets, drill bits etc on wall mounted rack  
935.    A multi-drawer chest and contents - end millers, drill bits etc etc  
936.    Various lathe and milling machine tooling etc (contents of cabinet) 
937.    A wall mounted lin bin rack and contents - drill bits etc  
938.    A quantity of misc workshop equipment (contents of cabinet) 
939.    A wall rack and contents - reamers, drill bits etc  
940.    A wall rack and contents - milling machine heads  
941.    A quantity of drill bits and lathe and milling machine parts  
942.    3 6' metal cupboards 
943.    A quantity of lathe tooling  
944.    9 engineers vices  
945.       All furniture upstairs in engineering - desks, tables, stools, chairs, filing cabinets, whiteboard, OHP, heater and shelving  
946.    A workbench and 5 electric motors, lathe bed and lathe parts  
947.    3 6' metal cupboards and contents - electrical parts, fittings and equipment  
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948.    A HPC 2 stage 200 Workshop compressor - 3 phase 
949.    A Teccalemit brake test machine and rolling road  
950.    A Liftmaster Mk 2 3 tonne 4 post car lift  
951.    A 3 tonne 4 post car lift  
952.    An engine analyser, power supply, volt meter and 1 other  
953.    A quantity of engine and suspension parts  
954.    4 metal 2 door cabinets  
955.    A blue sack barrow  
956.    A concertina security gate  
957.    A set of 12' aliminium steps  
958.       All other contents of plumbing workshop - radiators, cookers, gas fires, copper piping, parts and spares  
959.    A quantity of engines, engine parts and gear boxes etc  
960.    A large quantity of boiler and gas appliance parts  
961.    An Atco petrol mower  
962.    A Hydroelastic suspension recharging tool  
963.    A Bell cement mixer  
964.    A floor polisher  
965.    A Lucas Hartridge beam gauge  
966.    A wheel alignment machine  
967.    A Crypton Auto Mate 2 4542 engine timer with emission analyser 
968.    A Laycock 30 tonne hydraulic press 
969.    3 mechanics trolleys  
970.    A Crypton diagnostics centre 350 Motorscope  
971.    An engine test bed with ford V6 engine  
972.    4 gas bottles, tyres, rims etc  
973.    A Wilkson alternator tester  
974.    a tool box, socket set etc  
975.    A Black & Decker stone dresser  
976.    A Davenset battery charger  
977.    A Crypton battery charger and 1 other  
978.    A good metal workbench  
979.    An oscilloscope, volt tester, and other testing equipment  
980.    A Griffin & George cased weighing set and solder gun  
981.    2 6' metal cabinets - various electrical components  
982.    2 wooden cabinets and contents - various electrical components  
983.    3 6' metal cabinets and contents - various electrical components  
984.    A pneumatic circuit simulator and programmable sequence control  
985.    A robotic arm and control box  
986.    A 6' metal cabinet and contents - pressure gauges and pneumatic fittings  
987.    A Bendix fridge  
988.    A Belfast sink 
989.    A quantity of wallpaper  
990.    A large Belfast sink  
991.    A cream and brown 4 drawer filing cabinet, OHP, blackboard, whiteboard and stationery cabinet  
992.    A large Belfast sink  
993.    A large quantity of assorted paint  
994.    A set of Oertling cased scales and 1 other  
995.    A quantity of surveyors tripods  
996.    A cased mining dial  
997.    2 cased shaft plumb bobs  
998.    A quantity of photographic and other equipment  
999.    A cased set of measuring heads  
1000.  A Cased baker level  
1001.  A cased mining dial  
1002.  A cased theodolite  
1003.  A cased surveyors compass  
1004.  A cased 20" theodolite  
1005.  A cased mining dial  
1006.  A bottle trolley  
1007.  A line marker  
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1008.  2 lockstich machines  
1009.  A cased tap and die set  
1010.  A Union pillar drill  
1011.  A quantity of boxed lab equipment  
1012.  A quantity of measuring gauges  
1013.  10 drums of various oils  
1014.  A quantity of engineering and lathe tools  
1015.  A quantity of electrical cable  
1016.  A 6' metal cabinet and contents - tools etc  
1017.  4 x 6' metal cabinets and contents  
1018.  A large quantity of steel  
1019.  A quantity of brass, copper and aluminium  
1020.  A hydraulic circuit simulator and pipes  
1021.  A Briggs & Stratton Mountfield rotary petrol mower 
1022.  A Victa Pro 500 petrol rotary mower  
1023.  A Honda GV100 Mountfield petrol rotary mower 
1024.  A quantity of safety equipment - hard hats, cones, visors, ear plugs etc  
1025.  A rubber slab mallet, sledgehammer, pedometer, metre stick, spirit level  
1026.  4 axes  
1027.  A quantity of spades  
1028.  A quantity of various saws and 7 other tools  
1029.  A quantity of shears, loppers and scythes  
1030.  A quantity of hoes  
1031.  A Mountfield Marquis petrol mower  
1032.  A quantity of spray equipment  
1033.  A Workmate and 2 post drivers 
1034.  4 pick axe heads and 3 handles and a wheelbarrow  
1035.  A quantity of wafters  
1036.  A Benford wacker plate  
1037.  A quantity of forrestry and landscaping tools and equipment  
1038.  A quantity of rakes  
1039.  A quantity of garden forks 


